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ABS7’KAC’7’
Reliable ttcscrip(ions of the optical properties of clouds
and arxoso]s ‘WC essential for studies of radiative transfer
in the (crrestrial atmosphere. Mie scattering al.gorihm
proviclc accurate estimates of these properties for
spherical particles with a wide range of sizes ad
refractive indices, but these methods arc not valid for
nrm-spherical particles. liven though a host of methods
exist for deriving the optical plopcrtics of non-spherical
parliclcs that arc very small, or very large conlparcd to
the wavclc.ngth, only a few nw.tllods arc valicl in the
rc.sonal~cc regime, wlwrc the particle dimcmsions am
comparable to the. wavelength. Most such rnethocls m
not ideal for particles with sharp edges or large axial
ratios. I lcrc, we explore the utility of two apprcrachcs for
cicrivirl~ the single scattering optical propcrlic,s of
pal ticlcs with sharp corners and large axial ratios. ‘Ihc
first is a surface integral equation for axisymmct r ic
particles; the second is a hyb]ici finite elcnmnt-intcgi ai
equation approach, suitable for particles of arbitrary
shape., possibly inhomogcnccms and anisotropic. We
cicrivc cross sections, single scattering albcdos, and phase
functions, for ice. cylinders, prisms and disks with
climcmsions extending from the Rayle.igh to the, geomtric
optics rcginm. Our results show that water ice. disks and
c.ylindc.rs arc more strongly absorbing than equivalent
volun IC spheres at most infmred wavclcngtbs. ‘1 he
gcorrmtl-y o f t h e s e parliclcs a l s o affc.c(s tile anguiar
dc.pcndcnce of the scattering. Disks and columns wi[h
maximu]n linear dimensions larger than the. wavclc.ngth
scat[cr much more radiation in the forward an(i backward
directions, and much less at intmncdiatc phase angle.s
than c.quivalcnt volume spheres.
Key words: clouds and aerosols, axi-syrnnwtric
particles, rcsonancc regime.
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Non-spherical aerosol particles play an important
role in tt~c radiation budgets of planetary atmospheres.
I;or example, cirrus clouds in the Earth’s upper
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troposphc.rc rcducc the solar input to the climate system
by reflecting sunlight to space before it can be absorbed,
and acl as greenhouse. agents by trapping thcrnlal
radiation cn~itted by the surface an(i lower troposphere..
I lowcvu-, the net raciiativc forcing by cimrs clouds
(icpcnds critically on the microphysics and wavelcngthdepcndcnt optical properties assurnc.d for the ice parliclcs.
Hxisting observations indicate that these clouds consist
primarily of hexagonal columns, plates, ancl rosettes,
with a wide range of aspc.ct ratios and dimensions
ranging from a few microns to several hundred microns.
Rc.liable estimates of the wavclcmgtl-dcpc. nclent optical
]mopcrtics of non-spherical aerosols are. essential for the
rctricvai of their abundances an[i distributions from
remote sensing observations. ‘1’his information is also
rlcalc.d in clirnatc rnoclc.ls to estimate. their contributicms
to ti~c s o l a r a n d thcrmai l“adiative f o r c i n g . “1’hcsc
calculations are particularly demanding bccausc they
require accurate estimates of the particle optical properties
ovc.r a wicic range of si?.cs at wavelengths extending from
the far ultraviolet (O. 1 pm) to the far infrared (250 ire).
A variety of analytical mo(ic.ls arc available for
particle sizes that arc smaller than or equai to onc
w a v e l e n g t h (Raylcigb regime). ‘J”hese rnetbo(is m
surnrnarimd by van de }]ulst (1957). ‘1’hc I)iscrete I)ipole
Approximation (Purcell and Pcnnypackm, 1973; Drainc,
1988) belongs in this category, sinm it calculates the
sca[tcring from an arbitrary object by replacing it with an
array of cliscrctc clernentary electric dipole.s, interacting
with each other, and the electric dipole ][rorncnts of the
source distribution arc then calculated, “l’his method has
been used to calculate optical propcrlics of aggregate
particles of arbitrary shape, with sires comparable to
about onc wave.length ( West, 1991). ‘J’hc Finite
I)iffcrcncc l’imc Domain approach was used by Tang and
Aydin (1995) to model ice crystals in tile millimeter
wave range. l’his method, which solves Maxwell’s
equations in differential form, can model arbitrary shapes
by step-wise a p p r o x i m a t i o n s . “I”his is a full wave
mc.thod, although tbc step size can bccornc a limiting
factor in the model iidclity.
Methods based on integral equations (full-wave
analysis) have also rcccivcd attention. ‘1’he approach, in
principle exact, does not have any particle size

limitations,
gcrwral
three-dimensional
although
volumckic integral equations are difficult to in]plcnwn(.
Orrcparlicula rformula[ionof a surfac.c integral equation,
the I{xtmtcd Boundary Condi[ion (’l-matrix) method,
trascdon the cnforccmcnt of the extinction thcomrn, has
proven successful
for modeling of spheroids and
cylindcls @albcr and Ych, 1972; Mishchenko, 1 9 9 1 ;
Kuik et al., 1992; Kuik et al,, 1994). This method
makes usc of expansions of the fields in series containing
sphcricat harmonics. It is most cfficicnt for calculating
thcoptical parameters ofcnscmbles of randomly oriented
parliclcs, since angular integrations for orientational
average.s can bc performed analytically. }Iowcvcr, for
scatterers with large axial ratios an{i/or with sharp
corners, the resulting matrices’ condition numbers cm
bccom large (Kuik et al., 1994; lshirnaru, 1991). A
surface integral cqrration technique for axisymrnct[ic
scattcrcrshasbecn knownin the microwave community
for some. years, to model scattering from bodies with
sl~ar[] edges a n d p o i n t s (Mcdgeysi-Mitschang a n d
Putnam, 1984).Finite elements havcbcen adoptcdmorc
pcrretrablc,
rccmtly t o model scattering from
inhomogcncous bodies of general shape (Cwik et Al.,
1996). In this last method the features of tbc scatkmvs
can bc moclelc.cl accurate.]y on the scale of a fraction of the.
wave.length, In our work wc have applied these
techniques to calculations of optical properties of icc
disks, cylinders and hexagonal prisms with aspect ratio of
10.

IIa, SIJRFACIi lN’1’lCGRA1. lCQIJATION NOR
AXISYMMIC’J’RIC PARTICI.ES
We dcfrnc
fictitious electric
(~=fiX~]) a n d m a g n e t i c
-.
( Mz-fix~; ) surface. currents, equivalent to the
tan~cntial magnetic ancl Clcctric frclrts on the exterior
surface of the scatterer. ‘1’he scattered fields arc obtained
from the tangential currents via an integral over the
boundary using the frm-space Circcn’s function kernel. A
linear combination of the electric ticld integral equation
(ltl’It i) and the magnetic field integral equation (MH[i)
yiclcls the gc.ncral form

.
W!lcrc ~“, and ‘J arc the intcgro-different i a] operators
used in defining the 11 i, and ‘i represents the inciric.nt
ficlcl, Orthogonal surface coordinates (f, ~) arc used on
tl]e surface of revolution (S01<); @ is the a?irnuthal
angle, variable and t is the contour length variable along
the SOR generating curve, lJsing the method of
n~onmnts, this integral equation is turned into a matrix

equation. Note that the representations for the unknown
surface currents arc separable in the two surface
coordinates, a n d the aTirnuthal I~ourie.r m o d e s .m
orthogonal. l“his results in impedance matrices which arc
only block-diagonal, as opposed to the. completely full
nlatriccs for general surface integral equations. Storage
requirements arc thus reduced, as well as fill and solution
times.
IIt.).
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apply the finite elcrncnt tcchniquc i n a v o l u m e
containing the particle and a portion of the medium
around it up to a mathematical surface of revolution
(SOR). IIerc an integral equation is set up for the
equivalent electric and rnagnctic surface currents, thus
enforcing an exact boundary condition at the truncation of
the computational domain. A finite clement discrcti?ation
of an integral form of the wave equation is used for tllc
unknown fields in the volume. Applying a form of
Green’s thcorern, a weak form of the wave equation is
obtained, which includes a surface integral. ‘1’his provides
for a boundary condition relating tbc. field inside the
selc.ctcd volume to the field on the boundary, and thus
establishes a link to the outside ficlcl, r~l]r(hcr[norc, a set
of unknown surface curi-cnt densities is introduced on tbc
surface, which give rise to the scattcrcd ficlrls. l“his step
leads to an equation which is for~nally analogous to the
11{ outiincd above. Finally, a thircl equation is introduced
by imposing the continuity of the tangential component
c)f the unknown fields at the boundary surface. Cotnpared
t o a volurnc IIi, the finite c]cmcnt technique yields
problem matrices which arc very sparse. l’his results in
comparative savings in required storage.
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We have pcrfonncd cxtcnsivc calculations w~th our
surface integral equation code for axisylnnw.tric particles,
modeling cylinders, disks and sphcrc)ids. On the other
hand, wc have obtained only a limited amount of results
for small hexagonal prisms using the hybrid finite
elements - integral equation techniclue. l~or this reason,
and because of limited space, in this paper we arc
reporting results obtained with the first tcchniquc only.
We considered an cnscmblc of right circular ice
cylinders, arbitmrily oriented in the x-y (a~.imu[hal) plane
of a Carlcsian coordinate systcm. “l’his system represents
the 1,aboratory fixed frame, and the direction of the
incoming ligtlt is allowed to vary, ‘1’hc aspect ratio
(height/diarnctcr) was fixed at 10 and the wavelength for
the incicicnt light was 1 pm. Cylinders’ heights of 20
wavelengths were considered to show the applicability of
the surface integral equation technique, to a broad range of

pm~iclc sizes, bridging the Rayleigh scattering to
geometric optics regimes. Figure 1 illustrates the phmc
function, for 3 different angles of incidence. The results
arc contrasted with the phase function of the equivalent
volume sphere, obtained with a Mie scattering code.
Note that ensembles of cylinders and equivalent volurnc.
spheres have significantly different phase functions. Tire.
noticeable at
peak in the backscattering direction,
incidemcc mnith angle of 180 degrees, is the most
significant difference from the scattering of an equivalent
volrrrnc sphere, apart from different resonant features at
intcrlncdiatc mrrith angles.

angular dcpcndcnce of pl 1 varies with wavelength oniy
in a region around 90 degrees, where the overall field
values are several order of magnitude srnallcr than in the
forward scattering direction. ‘lhc strong backscattering
pc.ak occurs for scatterers with large flat surfaces and
Ilrc
parailel planes rcsuiting in strong reflection.
behavior of pl 1 as a function of direction of the incident
light exhibits more narrow peaks ti~an the correspondent
curves for cylinders. Backscattering for the intemlediatc
direction is more pronounced than for the cylinders, since
the cyiindcrs’ curved surfaces cause different diffraction
and reflection paths from the disk’s parallel planes.
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2. ‘I”ransformation Matrix p] 1 for ice (iisk
( hcigilt/dianwtr = 0.1 ) laying in tile ho~izontal plane. L
= 1 vm, clisk diameter=- 20 L

I~igurc 1. ‘1’ransformation Matrix p] 1 for cnscmblc of ic~
cylinciers ( height/clian~cter = 10 ) arbitrarily or-icntcd in
the horizontal plane.. 1.=- 1 pm, cylinder height= 20 L

I~igurc

‘1’hc cnhanccd backscatte.ring pc.ak is duc to the hrgc.r
surface area presented by the cylinder e.nscnlhlc comparcLi
to a sphere, and the different paths for wave propagation
insicle. the scatterers. };or angles of incidence varying
bctwccn 180, 135 and 90 dcgte.cs, the forward scattering
peaks broade.rr, a n d their intemsitics dcmaw a s t h e
illumination angle approaches 90 degrees. ln(iccd the
light paths inside. and about the scatterers as a function of
incirtcnce angle arc very different from onc another,
unlike, for a sphere. ‘1’hesc results suggest that the
variation in the scattering phase function and the
associated iliurnination-angle-dependent extinction cross
sections provide constraints on the scatterer shape for
particles in this sim range.
Next, wc considered ice disks, oriented in the plane
x-y with their aspect ratio (hcightkiiamctcr) fixed at 0.1.
‘J”hc same wavclmgtb was considered as above. 1 lisks
diarnctcrs o f 2 0 wavclcng[bs w e r e u s e d i n t h e
calculations, }Icnce, the results presented in I:igutc 2 can
bc comparcci to those of }~igurc 1.
}/or a disk with a (iiamctcr of 20 wavelengths, a very
stron~ backscat[cring peak is obse.rvcd. “l’he value of tbis
peak is at ]cas[ two or(ie.rs of magnitude higher than that
for an equivalent volume sphere. ]nctcc.d, additional
calculations not reported berc show that tbc overall

In addition to phase functions, wavclcngtl}-(icpcnclcnt
single scattering albedos were calculateci for onc particle
si~,c, at sclcctccl wavelengths between 0.1 and 10 ~trn. We
considered fairly small particles with rnaxirnuln
dimensions 10 pm. }Ience, the smallest wavelength used
for these calculations was onc tenth of t}m maximum
dimension. I+suits are displayed in Figure 3 for cylinder
cnscrnblcs, and in Figure 4 for tbc disk. ‘1’hesc single
scattering alixdos were ratiocd to the corresponding
albcdos of equivalent volume spheres.
Several features arc worth noting. I ‘irst, tile albedo
of cylinders and disks is noticeably smaller than that of
spheres at wavelengths between 2 and 10 ~lm, where ice
has appreciable absorption, whereas it is very C1 OSC to
that of spheres for wavelengths bet wccn 0.1 and 1 pm,
where absorption is very small. At tbe sborlcst
wavctmrg[hs, non-spherical particles have higher single
scattering a[bedos than spheres, although this trmi might
be a fairly localized behavior.
In fact, in the very high frequency (large particle)
limit tbc scatte.rirrg efficiency of any parlicle tends to 2,
and there.fore the ratio tends to 1. Similarly, at the very
low frequcrrcy limit, the albedo of any lossy particle
tends to O (- X-4), and the ratio will stiil attain the value
of 1. In the region of very low absorption (orcicr 10-6 and

.

lower), albcclos will tend to bc very C1 OSC to 1 for any
particle shape, and thus the albcdo ratio will not vary
appreciably with shape, On the other hand, the most
in[crcsting regions are those where some. absorption is
prcserrt and the particle si~,c is neither too small nor too
large. It is here that the dependence on shape is most
pronounced, as shown in I’igurcs 3 and 4.
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I:igurc 3. Single scat[cring albedo, ratiocd to equivalent
Volume sphere, for
cnse.niblc of icc cylinders
( bcight/dian~ctcr =- 10 ) arbitrarily oriented in tllc
horizontal plane. Cylinder height = 10 }1111.
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~igurc 4, Single scattering albcdo, ratioed to equivalent
volun]c sphe.rc, for icc disks ( hcightlcliarnctcr = 0.1 )
laying in the horizontal plane. l)isk diameter = 10 pm
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In particular, our results imply that particles with
large aspect ratiosj oriented in a horizontal plane, have
v e r y diffcrrmt albcdos in the resonant rcgirnc from
spheres. l’his effect could lead to ovcrcstimatcs in the
rctric.vcd optical thicknesses of these particles if (hey
were, assLllncd to bc spheres or low-aspect-ratio spheroids.
‘1’hc size of such cn ors depends on tbc siz,c distributions
being considcrext. Additional calculations, not rcpcrrtcd
hctc, show that it could bc around 50% for the range 1 to

10
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